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 Hello Members and Friends of the GSPS, 

 Now that Winter is over it is officially "Getting Ready for Boating Season".  And, 
what a winter we had!!! 

 I thought I would start by sharing my Winter vacation with you.  This past February 
the Cassuto family went on a sailing vacation to St. Martin where we chartered a 44' 
Catamaran for a week.  We had a fantastic time! I got to take my first 2 official dives as a 
certified scuba diver (Thank you, Andy Cummings).  Jordan took his very first solo ride 
aboard the boat's dinghy in Gastavia Harbor in St. Barth's.  He was so proud!  Sarah really 
enjoyed snorkeling off the boat in the clear turquoise water.  

 Last month we had our annual Change of Watch.  It was well attended event, as 
well as a really lovely evening.  Special thanks to Lt/C Leslie Napoleon and Lt/C Jenny DeGarmeaux for all 
their hard work in organizing this event.  This upcoming year we have two new members of the Bridge: Lt/C 
Jenny DeGarmeaux takes the official job of Co-Administrative Officer with Lt/C Bill Vernon.  Another new 
member of the Bridge is Lt/C Art Steinberg.  Art has been our Safety Officer for several years and brings a lot 
of experience to our Bridge.  Lt/C Leslie Napoleon continues her work on the Bridge by moving into the 
position of Executive Officer.  Lt/C Andy Cummings and Lt/C Matthew Nelson continue their roles as 
Educational Officer and Treasurer respectively.  For my third year as Commander, I would like to thank all the 
members of the Bridge and At Large members of the Executive Committee for their continued work and 
support of the GSPS.  Without the hard work and dedication these people we would not have such a 
successful squadron.   

There are so many details from the Change of Watch that I could include in this letter but I would like to 
share a special highlight by recognizing one award that was given out; the Commanders Award.  This award 
was given to the person who publishes this newsletter, snaps the photos at our events, along with all the other 
wonderful things she does for the squadron, Jeanine Giddings.  So another thank you and congratulation to 
Jeanine!!! 

The GSPS has many wonderful events planned for this upcoming year.  If I can make a suggestion 
about one upcoming event I would recommend the Friday night dinner at Jenny DeGarmeaux's house on May 
21st.  It was one of the stand out events of this past year.  I'm not sure who had more fun--all the adults or my 
two children.  My guess is that everyone did.  Please refer to our website www.greenwichsps.org  and click on 
the "events" tab for more details. 

I would just like to conclude by saying that I am very excited about this upcoming year for the GSPS as 
a whole.  We have so many great people working hard to make sure our educational classes run smoothly, 
our events are well thought out and that our squadron is truly a unique group on individuals. 

I look forward to seeing you at an upcoming event. 
Regards, 
 
David David Cassuto 
Commander Greenwich Sail & Power Squadron 
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Another Year of Education 
 

W e enjoyed a lively and well attended Change of 
Watch dinner at which I was delighted to present a 
summary of the education activities for the 2013 to 2014 
year:   
 
The Basic Boating Course continues to be the keystone of 
our educational programs.  In the past year, we conducted 
3 ABC courses with a total of 29 graduating students. 

 
7 students completed Piloting and 2 students completed 
Advanced Piloting. 

 
In courses presently ongoing, there are 8 students enrolled 
in Engine Maintenance, 8 students enrolled in Weather, 
and 6 students enrolled in ABC. 

 
Greenwich Sail & Power Squadron presently has 6 active, 
certified instructors.  In the past year, 2 instructors 
completed Instructor Recertification Training. 

 
Out next event will be a two Saturday ABC course at Old 
Greenwich Yacht Club starting on May 17.   
 
I am looking forward to an exciting 2014/2015 year and 
appreciate the confidence that the Nominating Committee 
has shown by asking me to continue to serve as your SEO 
and am thankful for the support I have received from so 

many people in GSPS and District 2. 
 
   

Andy Cummings, JN 
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B 
oaters can get frustrated when a repair or upgrade 

takes a long time, but delays are often a simple result 

of supply and demand. Spring and summer can be 

the most challenging times to get work done on a boat be-

cause everyone else wants their work at the same time, But 

with a little foresight boaters can get the services they need 

— sometimes at a better price — now. And some things on a 

winter “to do” list don’t require outside help. Here are some 

common projects boaters should be looking at doing now, be-

fore the spring rush:  

  

Engine and Prop: Getting your boat’s motor worked on in 

June is like waiting to buy Billy Joel tickets at the door. Get 

your mechanic on it now if you have a project in mind. It’s al-

so the time to have the dings taken out of the prop – your 

prop shop guy will be glad to see you. 

 Canvas and Sails: Canvas and sail lofts are notoriously cy-

clical businesses so don’t feel guilty about asking for a dis-

count on winter work. Now is the time to get the new Bimini 

top made, repair the camper canvas, or get the sail stitched 

up. 

 Wiring: Every boater needs an extra 12V outlet at the helm, 

or knows of a corroded wire or two somewhere on the boat 

that needs fixing. If you want to take on this project yourself, 

here are some tips on wiring: http://www.BoatUS.com/

boattech/articles/choosing-cabels-and-terminals.asp 

 Paint and varnish: Generally you need warm weather for 

these projects – but consider taking home hatch boards, tiller 

handles or wood trim projects and working on them now in 

well ventilated basement or heated garage. 

 Line splicing: Maybe it’s an extra-long spring line you’ve 

always wanted, or dock lines that will actually fit your boat’s 

cleats. Curl up by fire, sing a sea chantey, and start splicing 

because you will never want to do this in the summer. Here’s 

how to do it:www.BoatUS.com/boattech/casey/rope.asp 

 Chart and Electronics updates: Does your chartplotter use 

an old chip or are you using the same paper chart you had 10 

years ago? Your helm electronics software may also have 

downloadable updates that make them perform better.  

Do a tackle box overhaul: You’re never going to want to do 

this once the fish start biting. Check out how to get your tack-

le box into shape at:  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UMzNtCkVbic. 

 Help for this article was received with the cooperation of 

BoatUS.    By Arthur Steinberg 

SAFETY:  Spring Time To – Do’s Prior to the 
really warm weather! 

 

TEACHING WEATHER 

Julie and Andy Cummings 

Instructor Bob Henry with Cathy Blood and  Bill 
Vernon 

Bill Vernon, Andy Cummings and, center Alan 
Benet. 

http://www.boatus.com/boattech/articles/choosing-cabels-and-terminals.asp
http://www.boatus.com/boattech/articles/choosing-cabels-and-terminals.asp
http://www.boatus.com/boattech/casey/rope.asp
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UMzNtCkVbic
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Change of Watch 2014 

Swearing in of the new bridge Andrew Cummings, Art Steinberg, Jenny deGarmeaux, Leslie Napoleon, and right, 

Commander David Cassuto by D/C Howard A. Sklar, AP. 

The now new Commander is swearing in the newest members: Wendi, Jordan and Sarah Cassuto, Cathy  
Blood  and her husband Jeff Bardos, Mike Ryan and Carleen Lyden-Kluss.  

Sarah and Jordan show their 
pride in officially becoming 

members of the Power 
Squadron 

mostly with daddy at the helm 
.   

Welcome to  
our newest members! 
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CHANGE OF WATCH 2014 

Andy Cummings, right,  and Rich Malloy remembering Marty Mattler. 

Art Steinberg and Leslie Napoleon and David Cassuto 
presenting the Mal Ochs Safety Award to Art Steinberg. 

 I was so 
surprise and moved 
to receive the award 
that night that I   
forgot to 
acknowledge the 
participation of  
Andrew Cumming,  
Art Steinberg, Rich 
Malloy, Susan Ryan 

and David Cassuto.   They provide me with articles and pictures 
and without them there would be no newsletter.   I share this 
award with them. 

Jeanine Giddings 
receiving the  
Commander’s 
Award for the 
Newsletter. 

Left, Marsha Colten (Left)  and Robin Strong present the budget.  
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CHANGE OF WATCH 2014 

Above, Rïse Mattler 
 
 
Left are Dean and Lou-
Ann Capparelle, Judy 
and  Art Steinberg. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sam York, 
Nancy York and  
Eileen McDonald. 
 

Members of the Norwalk and the Westchester Squadrons 
with Susan Ryan and   D/C Howard Sklar. 

Theresa and Bob Henry, Marie Genteale, Chris 
Nitzsche and Sherry Dey. 



  Welcome, Carleen! 
 

C arleen Lyden-Kluss was at the National USPS 
meeting in Jacksonville, looking for a strong squad-
ron to join.  After       chatting with her for a few 

minutes, it and hearing her passion for engaging children 
and helping them pursue a boating 
career with scholarships to college 
and potential jobs in the   maritime 
industry, it was clear that Greenwich 
was a good match       because of our 
close ties with the Young Mariners      
Foundation.  I arranged to have dinner 
with her and invited Chair of the YMF 
Tom O’Connell and Executive Director 
Marilyn Shapiro.  What a great fit!  
She was impressed with the program 

and offered to bring colleagues from the CT Maritime    
Association to the May 1

st
 Fundraiser at     Indian Harbor 

Yacht Club for the YMF.  She loves to talk to children 
about marine ecology, and this summer we will get about 
40 kids from the YMF of Stamford and      Greenwich to 
hear her speak. 
 
Carleen lives in Southport grew up boating around    
Larchmont and American Yacht Clubs and you can      
continue the conversation with her yourselves as she’ll be 
coming to some of our events. 
 
Some background: 
Carleen is a marketing and communications professional 
in the commercial maritime industry with over 35 years of 
experience. As founder and President of Morgan          
Marketing & Communications, she specializes in         
identifying, developing and implementing strategic market-
ing and communications programs that increase her     
clients' revenues. She is also Co-Founder and Executive 
Director of NAMEPA (North American Marine Environment 
Protection Association), an industry-led initiative to "Save 
our Seas". 
 
She graduated from Wellesley College with a BA in       
Political Science and History (minor in Economics) and 
studied Accounting at Cornell School of Business          
Administration. She is a member of the Connecticut      
Maritime Association, the Marine Society, Intertanko, 
WISTA, and The National Press Club, and is a trained  
facilitator and media trainer. She holds a USCG 100-ton 
Captain's license. 

 

Submitted by Susan Ryan 

Rich Malloy to his friend Marty Mattler 
 
 

 I  remember very clearly the first time I met 
Marty. It was at a Commanders’ Ball back in 
1998.  Marty and Risë were sitting at our 

table with Helen and me and another couple, Myrna and 
Andre Block. We all did not know each 
other, but we soon discovered a common 
thread: Although we all lived in       
Greenwich, all three couples also had an 
apartment down in Manhattan. What are 
the odds! We all became friends, and I 
was impressed at Marty's energy and 
enthusiasm, intelligence and good      
nature. I was the squadron administrative 
officer at the time, and of course I saw 
good potential to get Marty involved in 

the squadron.  
 Two years later when I was becoming commander, 
I called Marty and asked if he would like to be the adminis-
trative officer. Now, whenever you ask someone to get   
involved with the squadron, you know the usual response; 
Gee … I am kind of busy … let me think about it. But Marty 
did not hem or haw, he said yes right away, and that really 
impressed me. 
 I really liked the way he set up events when he was 
administrative officer. He would often bring Zack along to 
help out. And I loved the practical way he went about 
things. For example, he wanted to learn more about       
anchoring, so naturally he found an expert at another 
squadron and invited her to be the speaker of a meeting. 
 Two years later of course he became commander 
himself. He did an excellent job, and was eventually       
promoted to the best job in the squadron, Past Commander 
– a job that I hope our current Commander may someday 
attain! 
 A few years later Anne Russell was commander. 
She was a very smart and wonderful person, but partway 
through her term, she passed away. P/C Nancy York quick-
ly stepped up to take the helm for a second time. And not 
long after that, Marty also joined this prestigious second-
time-commander club. 
 Marty enjoyed being commander of this group as 
well as he enjoyed being at the helm of his boat “Sails Call” 
staring off at the horizon. 
 In its publication, the Ensign, the Squadron says 
that we all eventually sail off to a Last Horizon. I don’t know 
where that Last Horizon is on a navigation chart, but I do 
know that Marty Mattler plotted a good and true course to 
get there. 
 
Extracted from Rich Malloy’s reading on April 4th. 

CHANGE OF WATCH 2014 
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April 16, 1930 General Meeting. Greenwich Boat & YC  
   Fred and Linda Mangelsdorf present ‘Up the Upper Mississippi’ 
  
May 3, 0930 Flare/Up! at Weed Beach, Darien, with George Friend’s assistance. 
 
May 7, 1930 Executive Committee Meeting at Greenwich Boat & YC  
     
May 16  Wear Your PFD to Work Day 
 
May 17 - 23  Safe Boating Week - Art Steinberg 
   Celebrate 100th anniversary of U.S. Power Squadrons 
   Visit Town Hall to receive the Proclamation from First Selectman Peter  
   Tesei. Join the Marine Police and tour the Greenwich Harbor on Marine  
   Police boat. 
 
May 17 & 24  Customized safe boating course at Old Greenwich YC 
 
May 30, 1930  Summer Party at Jenny DeGarmeaux’s 
     
June 4, 1930 Executive Committee Meeting at Greenwich Boat & YC  
 
June 7   Big Boat Sail for Young Mariners, organized by Mitchell Goldberg 
 
June 14, 1200  Raft Up at our GSPS Mooring  L41° 00.8’ N  Lo 73° 34.73’W 

 

February 16, John Laurence Busch talked about 
Steamship Savannah which had been designed to do 
the first crossing of the Atlantic ocean.   Rather than 
go into detail about the voyage which the book does 
in great detail, he talked about the historic trends in 
transportation. It was much cheaper to ship goods by 
ship, but there was no schedule as the ships depend-
ed on the wind. By mechanically driving the ships 
they became more reliable. 
The meeting was one of our best and many members 
enjoyed reading signed copies of his books. 
 For more information, including a list of upcoming 

events, go to www.steamcoffin.com.  
    Tom Bowman 

http://m1e.net/c?182602679-q1qOEELKnhMo2%4092748006-SAimCQ4Vz8/qg

